SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1905. IRotes on mews from tbe IRurstng Morl&. IMPORTANT From it we may learn how to prepare conserves of many kinds, from the conserve of roses, which " comforteth the stomach, and is good against the black coler," to conserve of bugloss " which is good for the frantic and the lunatic, and taketh away heart-burning." Perhaps what strikes the modern reader chiefly in the instructions is the quantity of food to be made. For instance, it is a simple thing nowadays to get a cup of chocolate ready; but these are Mr. John Shirley's directions for making it. " Take two ounces of chocolate, eight eggs, \ lb. sugar, white wine, rose-water, an ounce of mace or cinnamon, whichever the party fancies, and a gallon of milk. Boil them together over a gentle fire." We should imagine cock ale to be most likely a sort of chicken broth, but we may well be doubtful as to its suitability in an emergency, when we notice the time necessary for its preparation. The cook must take a young cock, and, having stoned four pounds of " raisins of the sun," must boil them and him in fair water. While this is in process she slices four netmegs, adds mace and a half a pound of dates, beats them well, and puts them, with two quarts lof canary, into the broth, in which the cock is to be boiled to pieces. The liquor has then to be strained and put into a barrel, and after two months it will be fit to drink! Mr. John Shirley was a good patriot and also a bit of a vegetarian upon occasion. He thought that liquors made of English fruits, were most natural and healthful for English bodies, and that the fruits themselves much contribute, if advisedly eaten, to the increasing good blood and helping appetite and digestion. He specified the kinds of fruits that will benefit the invalid according to his disease. Roasted apples help melancholy and are good against pleurisy. Plums are good in hot diseases, pears cheer the heart, and nuts and philbers remove obstructions in the windpipe and fatten the body and breed little blood, as being of a dry constitution.
Very minute details are given for feeding a woman after child-birth. She must not be allowed to sleep for six hours. (This superstition still holds good in many country districts. Only this year a nurse was assured that her patient's sister would sit with her and keep her awake after an exceptionally bad confinement for a couple of hours, lest the poor woman should go off to sleep and never wake.) After the six hours she might be given a restorative of white wine, eggs, Barley pottage and an " excellent white pot," which appears to be a sort of cabinet pudding, are the only other spoon meats described.
Both the little books describe a sovereign water, made by "Dr. Stevens, Physician," a man of great knowledge and cunning.
" Therewith he did very many cures and kept it always secret, till of late, a little before his death, a special friend of his did get it in writing of him." The cure begins by taking a gallon of good Gascoyne wine, mixing in it a dram of each of many sorts of spices, and many handfuls of various herbs, then stirring it and distilling it in a limbeck. The first pint distilled is accounted the best, but a second pint of inferior quality might be extracted. This wonderful concoction had many virtues, curing everything from toothache to stone; and though it did not pretend to confer perpetual youth, yet "whoso taketh his water not too oft, it preserveth him in good liking, and maketh him seem young very long." The dose is small, one spoonful once a week ! Dr. Stevens tested its virtues for himself, for we read that " it preserved him so that he lived eighty eight years, whereof he lived ten bed-rid."
Another excellent recipe ? but they are all excellent, according to the authors?is one to restore strength in them that are brought low with sickness. Take J oz. of the brawne (flesh) of a pheasant and of a capon, steep them for two hours in rose-water, mixed with cucumber seeds, barley corns, spices, and a dozen other things, " seethe them all together and make lozenges thereof; whereof one is sufficient at once dissolved in a mess of pottage; this do, two or three times a day." One naturally wonders how much strength was restored by the lozenge, and how much by the pottage.
Among the more especially medicinal recipes is one for an excellent wine against the plague, pox, measles, smallpox, spotted fever, or any infectious disease. It is made by taking the best old Malaga and boiling it with treacle, maidenhair, balm, sage, and saffron. These herbs are to be gathered at particular times of year; and there are also instructions as to where they are to be picked, as the herbs growing in the country are better than those found in the towns, and there is more virtue in them when they grow upon hills, as they are not so fat, and grow smaller.
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